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ROTC: strength under pressure 
By JOHN PBREZ AND 
MARCO MIRANDA 
Conb'ibuting Writers 

Every year Army ROTC units 
from around the country compete 
in a regional event. in what ROTC • 
calls ''Ranger Challenge." Once • 
again the University of Tampa as-
sembled a strong and dedicated 
team of 11 men and women to rep~ 
resent UT in this year's competi-
tion. This three-day competition 
took place at Ft. Stewart, Ga. and 
featured 21 schools from Florida, 
Georgia and Puerto Rico. 

The lJT ROTC team was 
pus})ed to its limits and responded 
well under pressure. The cadets 
spent two grueling months training 
for this nationally recognized com-
petition. Starting in September, th.is 
voluntary team trained five to six. 
days a week. Their training con-
sisted of physical training, start.ing 
at 5:30 a.m .. , that included push-
ups,' situps, two to five-mile runs, 
and six-mile road marches with 25-
pound packs and M-16s weighing 
seven pounds apiece. 

The team would also meet for 
several hours each week to study 
Anny field manuals and tactics for 

- the patrolling exam. 

ROTC, see page 5 

John Perez and Marco Miranda-Conrriburing Wtircrs 

ROTC members who parti~ipated in a regional "Ranger Challenge" placing third. 

Where have all· the kittens gone? 

Susan W. Hudman-The Min:1rcr 

At the front of Plant Hall was where cats roamed. Now students wonder where 
they have all gone. • 

• 

• l I • 

By MELI~SA EDWARDS 
Staff Writer 

This campus used to have cats 
all over the place, but now you 
hardly see cats anywhere. While 
researching the strange 
dissapearance a lot of myths about 
wha.t has happened to lhe cats came 
to light, but very few facts .. Did the 
cats just "mysteriously disappear" 
as one student said, or were they 
taken away and put in good homes? 

Reports about what happened 
to the cats vary from one person to 
the next. Students gave a variety 
of responses. One student said that 
they were used for religious sacri-
fices, and another student said that 
the cats were brutally murdered by 
the state .. 

One oflhe more original theo-
ries offered is that Dr. Alphonse 
·Mephisto, from Soulh P,ark, who 
stole all the cats and is doing ge-
netic testing on them. Reponedly . 
he's trying to make all the cats have 
nine llils because he is tired of 

Cats, see page ' 
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Hate in small doses? 
=============· EDITORIAL================== 

"Violence or the threat of violence [must) never be -permitted to 
influence the actions or-judgments of the university community," said 
President Richard M. Nixon in a 1969 address. "Once it does, the 
community, almost by definition, ceases to be a university." 

A university is a bastion ofenlightenrnent. W..e go to college to learn, 
to evolve and adjust ourselves to the society in which we live. Students are 
supposed to grow while they are in college. We are supposed to divorce 
ourselves from the prejudices ·of our parents and our backgrounds. We are 
encouraged to reach higher ground in our institution of higher learning. 
Violence stunts our spiritual and educational growth. 

"Social justice cannot be attained ·by violence," stated Pope John 
• Paul II. "Violence kills what it intends to create." . 

Several incidents of violence have threatened the safety of the UT 
community recently. They range from minor incidents, things being ripped 
off of doors and walls being vandalized, to major ones, windows being 
broken and fires being set in the dorms. They range from physical 
confrontations to harassing phone calls. All are violent acts. 

Perhaps some would say that ripping down flyers is not an act of 
violence, but when someone feels strongly enough to rip a Spartan Gay 
Alliance announcement down, how much more would it take to push.that 
person to start making harassing statements and phone calls? What would 
it take to push that student to smash a window or start a fire, or hurt a 
fellow student? 

Last week, a student who completed the "Safe ze>ne" training reported 
an act against her. Safe Zone, a program designed to create a friendly 
environment for anyone needing to discuss issues of a sexual nature, had 
inadvertently created a target. Her sticker was pealed from her door and 
crumpled up. These are not exactly cross-burnings, but the messages are 
clear. Since the Matthew Shepherd incident in Wyoming, gays and bisexuals 
have more to fear. No one can pretend that the threat of violence does not 
exist, not with the stakes so high;not after a 19 year-old is beaten, chained 
to a fence and set on fire. The threat towards the student, whether real or 
simply implied, are stil threats. -

Last Tuesday, another student lay sleeping inside her room when her 
door was lit on fire. The student, obviously shaken, perceived the torching 
of her sorority sign as a movement against her sorority. The fire grew so 
hot that the paint bubbled and the sign fell onto the floor in the hallway. 
Although University West residents were lucky, the fire could have, 
according to a security officer, sent the entire building up in flames. 

Disliking someone is perfectly natural. A voiding someone you don't 
.like is also understandable. Expressing ·your feelings is healthy. Causing 
injury to a person or damage to the person's property is not 1bere is nothing 
wrong with not wanting to love everyone, but you have to respect them as 
human beings. America was founded on the ideal that every man and 
woman has certain inalienable rights; these include the right to be treated 

• with respect. _ . . 
As former New York City mayor F.dward Koch said, "You don't 

have to love them. y OU just have to respect their rights." 
l";learly every public figure has spoken of a great dream. [Martin Luther 

King, Jr. 's ."I have a dream" speech, still brings tears to the eyes of many 
Americans.] Most of us today share King's dream. The American dream 
is more than making a successful way in the world. The American dream 
is coming home and relaxing in a place where you feel comfortable and 
safe: The 90's dream has become finding a place where we can be who we are without f~ of persecution and violence. . . 
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Mac lab: Study den, 
or social room? 

-======================= COLUMN =========================1 
I am one of the many students at UT respect for other people. They d,o what they 

want to do and who cares about the rest of who is computer lab dependent. Even 
though I have my own obsolete Texas In- us? 

By 
JEN 

MIU.ER. 

s t r u m e n t Although these people are clearly dis-
1 aplop for respecting workjng students, no one stops 
emergencies, them. The lab assistants don't tell these 
I can't print people to knock it off. Granted, the assis-
out my papers tants for the Mac lab aren't in the same 
in comfort or room as the computers, but they could at 
check my e- least pop their heads in every once in a 
mail unless I while to check up on everyone. 
visit one of I personally am not about to brawl 
the computer over someone's eating habits in the com-
labs.' puter lab because, quite frankly,_some of 
I assumed the repeat offenders scare me. The best so-
that the only • lution I have come up with is a CD and 
im-· bead-

lem I would have with the com- phones. 
puter labs would be their op- 0 T h a t 
erational hours. What if I had 've seen students way, I 
to work into the wee hours of c a n 
the morning? So far, I haven't b Io ck 
encountered such a problem, eating and drinking while out most 
yet something more prevalent of the 
has hampered my work: other playing movie trailers over commo-
students. tion and 

When! enter the Mac lab the speakers of the listen to 
near the cafeteria to ·either my mu-
check my e-mail or write a pa- Computer s i c 
per, r·m usually greeted with w h i I e 
students who have no respect 
for other people. Some seem to live on 
the computer, which wouldn't be such a 
problem to me except for how they act. I 
have seen students eating 

, and drinking while playing 
1 movie trailers over the 
speakers of the computer. 
J have ev~n heard people 
,., ,, ging along to songs they 
feel everyone needs to 
hear, and some students 
""'-1 '"OCial hour in the lab 
by having cross-room con-
versations. . 

Do they realize that 
some of us have work to 
do? Not only are they breaking the roles 
of the computer labs, but 1!1ey have no 

mg others. 
respect-

I don't think that I should be forced 
into such a solution, though, because of 

the lack. of common 
courtesy on the part of 
others. The computer 
labs need to be better 
controlled so that every-
one can have a produc-
tive working environ-
ment. I am looking for-
ward to the day whe~ ! 
can enter th·e computer 
lab and work to only the 
noise of productive fin-
gers clattering on the 

keys and not someone eating dinner while 
conversing with a friend across the room. 

Letters ... 
to the editor must be typed and double-spaced . 

Please submit letters to The Minaret office (Stu-
dent Union, Room 4), by email to 

"TheMinaret@aol.com" or to UT Box 2757 by 2 
p.m. Monday to appear in Friday's issue. 

. Letters must be signed and include an address and 
telephone number where the writer may be con-

tacted regarding editing . 

Editors must check letters for ~bel and space con-
siderations. Names will be withheld at the writer's 

request 
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Students react to the 
national-electioris . 

ILetters to the Edito~~ 

Compiled from College Press Services- t==========LE I I ER==:::=::;:=====1 
- "I am so disappointecl. I do not think 

this is the right thing. The man did not ex-
pect to win, and I 
fear he has no plan 
for our state. I hope 
we are not the 
laughing stock of 
the country." - Jen-
'nifer Herbert. a 26-
year-old law stu-
dent a·t, William 
Mitchell College of 
Law in Minnesota, 
on state voters' de-
cision to elect 
former pro wrestler 
J~sse "The Body" 
Ventura governor. 

- "People are 
frustrated with the 
Republicans and 
are using this elec-
tion as a wake-up 
call to them"- Matt 
Payne, a sopho-
more • at 

. Georgetown University, reacting to the elec-
tion results, which 'didn't produf:e· the big 
Republican gains GOP officials had pre-
dicted. 

- "People seem to care Jess about con-
gressional elections because they feel more 
distant to their congress and that they don't 
count as much, but in reality, a vote towards 
congress measures a lot stronger than a 

UTITES 

presidential vote. People need to realize that 
in essence it is more important to for Sen-

• ate than for presi-
dent." - Matt 
Payne, on the low 
voter turnout re-
ported in many 
states. 
- "I am thrilled. 
that the Demo-
crats gained seats 
in Congress. Al-
.though Republi-
cans still control 
the House and 
Senate, this makes 
it much more dif-
ficult for the GOP 
to pursue the im-
peachment of 
President Clinton. 
I support a repri-
mand, but not im-
peachment."-
Vicki McClure, 
graduate student, 

The University of CaJifon:tia at Berkeley. 
-_"I think the only feasible way to in-

crease voter turnout is to make Election Day 
a national holiday"- Vicki McClure. 

- "It was interesting to see Democrats 
hold onto their spots in the Congress. I think· 
all these results should send a message 10 

Congress that we are sick of their pursuit of 
scandal." - Jennifer Herbert. 

'WHAT ME 
YOU OOZNG? 

I . 

, , 

Dear friends, 

Sometim~s it is very difficult to put into 
words what is deeply felt in one's heart, 
but this is one of those times when it is 
necessary to ~p so. 
On Oct. 13, 1998, our son, John J. 
Kostek, passed away, bringing us to the 
University of Tampa for an occasion 
we would have never imagined. With 
our arrival we were immediately taken 
by the tremendous outpouring of com-
passion, thoughtfulness and concern 
extended to us by the UT community. 
We quickly realized how accurately 
John had described UT when he told 
!us it was "a very special place" - a 
place be called his "second home." 
It is so difficult to single out anyone 
more than another because so many 
contributed to making our pain and 
sorrow more bearable, but we feel that 
some deserve a special recognition. 
To [Dean of Students] Robert Ruday 
and [President] Ronald Vaughn we 
would like to offer our sincerest grati-
tude. You and your staff anticipated our 
every need and extended to us not only 
Your resources but also your friendship, 
which we will forever treasure. The 
kind and comforting words that you 
each rendered at the memorial for Juhn 

,I 

left us with great solace, which we wi 
never forget. 
To the students who introduced them 
selves as John's classmates, acquaint.an 
ces and friends, we would like.to than 
you for your sincere thoughts of sym 
pathy and your expression of mutual 
reavement. Your memories of John 
which you so eagerly shared, gave u 
indescribable comfort. We were pleas 
to learn that John was welJ thought o 
and that he had made so many friends 
We were greatly impressed by the hig 
caliber of people who John descri.bed a 
friends. John would be very happy t 
know that he· was remembered by s 
many wonderful people. 
We realize that, as time passes, the pai 
of our loss will gradually subside, bu 
the memories that we have of John an 
his time at UT will live on. The Univer 
sity of Tampa will be one of the mos 
comforting memories which we wil 
cherish. 
To the entire UT community, be assure 
that you have our everlasting gratitud 
for the friendship you extended to John 
and the sensitive support you gave t 
us. 
From our hearts, in John's memory, 

Paula, Amy, and Robert Kostek 

Evil monkeys 
• • • po1somng your 

_ sweet, sweet 
·candy? Don't 
get mad, get 
even Write ·a 
letter to the 

Editor. 

-

BITING-
- MY NAILS. 

By Jake Hiller 
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Don't put it of until tomo~ow, put it off until next week 
=====================================================LOLUMN===================================================::.::== 

The semester is racing toward its end. 
Term papers, research papers, thesis 

projects. fi-
nals-do you 

By 
KAnIY 

PHilLIPS 

time. The bad grades that result from mis-
calculations by amateurs are what give this 
art such a bad name. In the hands of a pro, 
procrastination is a deadly weapon. A sea-
soned procrastinator can expect good 
grades, less stress, fresher breath, lots of 
money and incredible sex with gorgeous 
people. I kid you not: 

So, with aU of that in mind, arc you 
ready? Then let's begin. 

First of all, 
plan ahead. As I 
said earlier, pro-

And please, leave enough time for a di-
saster! You never know if your printer will 
break· or if your roommate will spilf Coke 
all over your bio notes or if Satan's minions 
Yo!ill come to devour your soul. You can save 
study time by learning it reeeeea11y well the . 
first time around. Take damn _good notes and 
pay attention in class so you don't have to 
review that much later. (Here; some people 
wil] say, "But Kathy, you want us to do ac-

tual work? Doesn't that 
go against the slacker 
ethic?" I say· onto ye, 

feel like you're 
going to crash 
and tniro? It's 
easy to be over-
whelmed by 
deadlines, and 
you may want. 
to put every-
thing off until 
the last minute 
because you 
don't want to 

think about all the stuff you nave to do. 
But procrastination is not the answer-that 
is, unless you know what you're doing. 
As a public service, and because I love 
you guys so much, I am going to teach 
you how to procrastinate effectively. 

crastination is all 
about calculation 
and there are 
many factors to 
consider when 
you decide to put 
s~mething off. 

Oou never know if your 
printer's going to 
break ... or if Satan's 

"Heck, no!'' You're in 
clas·s anyway, silly. 
Might as well pay atten-
tion. You don't give UT 
billions of tuition dollars 
just to pick your nose in 
class.) 

Skeptics would say that there is rio 
such thing as effective procrastination, 
These 

• The two most im-
portant factors are 
to know what you 
are capable of and 

minions will come to 
devour yo~ soul. 

Second, when 
you put something off, 
you will have some free 
time on your hands. It's 
important to keep your 

people 
windup in 
high-stress 
jobs and 
die from 
heart at-
tacks at 
age 30. 
You do not 
want that 
to happen 
to you, so pay attention. 

Procrastination is the art of calculated 
slacking. In fact, procrastinating takes so 
much calculation, it might be easier· for 
you to just do the assignment ahead of 

N,,bin1CDX I 
4-doo, ~dan 

to know 
your time 
frame. If 
you can write a ten-page paper during 
your lunch break, then good for you. 
You don't need to read·this column, 
you already procrastinate with the best 

• of 'em. But chances are, you can't 
whip out a major assignment while 
eating your Cup 0' Noodles, so give 
yourself some time to do the assign-
ment well.Yes, I said "well." Efficient 

procrastination does not m_ean doing a half-
assed job at three in the morning. Overesti-
mating yourself only leads tQ trouble, so try 
to accurately gauge your ability to do a mod-
erately good job in the least amount of time. 

What's better than cruising past all of your jealous 
friends in a brand new car? Well for starters, 
gening paid for it. 

lntrodut;ille Daewaa. 
Daewoo is a new car company that offers hassle-
free·, inexpensively priced cars. Our Daewoo 
Lanos, Daewoo Nubira and Daewoo Leganza 
ali come fully-loaded with covered maintenance 
for che first 3 years or 36,000 miles~ 

Nave Fun, Make Maney. 
We're looking for a few good show-offi to be ' 
Daewoo Campus Advisors. You'll be marketing 

---·•, "·•. and promoting o~r new line of -· • reliable, fun cars on campus ro 
fellow students and faculty. And, 
in addition co earning money, 
you'll earn the opporrunity co 

• buy a new car for yourself at a substantial discount. 

Call, Click or~ 
Call us at 1-877-362-8324, click on our website at 
4','i',11\'d·fM','i·i·i·FU~1.. or visit any DaewQo Srore 
to see if you qualify for this great opportunity. 

Daewoo. A new-car. 
A new experience. 

·~amPA9am-ddail5Milililea1.-llaf!wuls-.es. 

mind blank and unoccu-
pied during this time so 

that you save your energy and brain power 
for that last minute scramble to finish an as-
signment. If it's hard for you -to just sit 
around and do nothing, then at least do 
something brain numbing, like shooting up 
with heroin or watching The New Holly-
wood Squares. • 

Lastly, you have to write the report, 
study for the exam, etc. I c_an't help you here. 
If you've left yourself enough time to do a 
relatively okay job before class, then you 
should be fine. If not, well then you're 
screwed and you'.11 probably want to sue me 
for giving you bad advice. But before you 

tr,OAEWOO 
Daewoo of St Petersburg 

160 I 34th Street North 
(727) 323-5900 

'• I I 

call your lawyer, you should realize that 
I didn't force you to procrastinate. It's a 
choice we make for ourselves, and some 
people get along fine by doing things on 
time. Hey, if you. feel motivated, go do it! 
Better to strike when the iron is hot than 
bang your head on the iron in frustration . 
when nothing inspires you. Procrastina-
tion is just an alternate way to do things, 
one that has served me well over the years. 
But it's not for everyone.· 

So, now that you've wasted a lot of 
time playing Nintendo or searching for 
porn on-line, and you've completed the 
paper or studied for the exam ten minutes 
before class, what next? Well, you wait for 
the results. If you get a good grade, that's 
fabulous! You have efficientJy procrasti-
nated and you should be proud. If it • 
doesn't annoy your frieqds too much, you 
can brag about'how you spent little or no 
time at all on the assignment, just to make 
them feel dorky for slaving away for 
weeks and weeks on it. 

However, if you get a bad grade, 
don't worry about it. Remember, you 
didn't spend that much time on it in the . 

. first place. Sure, if you had prepared more, 
you might have gotten a better grade, but 
a procrastinator does not dwell on what 
ifs .. You have to think about the next dead-
line-you don't have time to worry about 
what might have been. -

It takes skill and cleverness to effi-
• ciently procrastinate. I hope you feel up 

to the challenge. And if y·ou actually get· 
anywhere in life by using this method, 
you'd better not be surprised when I show 
up on your doorstep wanting a place to 
crash because they won't let me sleep on 
the park bench anymore. 
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By JOHN BBRGLOWB 
News Editor 

Nov. 9 A student complained 
to security that sometime between 
7 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. on Nov. 8 her 
vehicle was damaged in the Delo 
Residence Hall parking lot. The 
damage consisted of scrapes and 
rub marks on the lower left side 
rear bumper. In addition, the 
r~ar tailgate door was dam-

• aged high enough up to bend 
the windshield wi1>«ri:, The 
damage is conducive with a 
larger vehicle, gray or white 
in color, possibly striking the 
vehicle. The cost of dam-
ages is unknown at this time. 

Nov. 11 At 10:25 p.m. 
security responded to a dis-
turbance in Res C.om. At the 
scene a resident stated that 
she had been assaulted by 
one of her roommates. Re-
portedly, they were waiting 

. for another one of their 
roommates to return to the 
room to discuss issues per-
taining to their individual re-
sponsibilities as roommates. 
They agreed that while wait-
ing, the two roommates be-
came involved in a heated argu-
ment. One of the roommates be-
came physically violent, and an al-
tercation erupted that was broken 
up by two male residents who had 
entered the room. 

One of the residents involved 
in the attack suffered scratches on 
her chest and a bloody ·nose. All 
involved elected to settle their 

. problems through Res Life, and the 
injured party was taken to Tampa 
General Hospital. 

Nov.11 Around 3:30'a.m. UT 
security was contacted by a student 
living in University West pertain-
ing to a fire set under her 
roommate's door. The student had 
noticed smoke in the haJlway and 
after investigating noticed burnt 
paper on the floor in front of her 
roommate's door. The roommate 
stated that she ha4 gone to bed 

around 2:30 a.m. and was 'not 
aware of anyone 'turking around 
her door. She mentioned that she 
is the only student in· University 
West who displays a certain soror-
ity insignia. She indicated the in-. 
cident could have been sorority 
related. 

The damage to the door con-
sisted of vertical burn marks ap-
proximately three inches wide and 
18 inches high on the upper lialf 
of the aoor. The heat was intense 

SEAS sets sail 
By JENNIFER ROSKIL 
Staff Writer 

During the summer of 1999, 
the University of Tampa and the 
Florida Aquarium will be 
commencing a summer program 
for Florida's hlgh school biology 
teachers to gain some experience 
in marine science. The program, 
titled Science Education at Sea 
(SEAS), is made possible by a $47, 
000 grant to t~e Florida Aquarium 
that was given to them the Royal 
Caribbean International Celebrity 
Cruises' Ocean fund. The Roya] 
Caribbean Cruises Lines distrib-
uted $537,000 to ten marine con-
servation programs in the country, 

and SEAS was one of the ten cho-
sen to receive a grant. This grant 
will pay for tuition along wilh 
room and board at UT for the 24 
teachers selected throughout the 
state. Mark DeCrosta, a UT biol-
ogy instructor, proposed the grant 
with the Aquarium's Curator of 
Education Becky Clayton. 

Decrosta will teach the two-
week program, which requires 
many of the 60 hours spent in this 
course to be on the water in boats. 
Boats will be contributed by the 
Aquarium and UT. After the 
course, the teachers will have to 
demonstrate the experience they 
received in the program in one day 
for other teachers in their..districts. 

<f,<£'fS'EC'TJ Q,;t,,. 
• 9{~~ -~ • 

'T.919{ • 

"""'"""' • ---• Pedicure • Acrylic Nolls 
• Monk:ue • fiberglass Nalls 

• French Monk:u,oe • Filling & t...1onlcure 

(813) 880-7897 
6712A Hanley Ro,,d 
Tampa, Fl 33634 

• Whirl Pool Pedlcu,oe 
WALK-INS WELCOME 

Mon. - Set. 10:00 - 7:00 
Sun. • 12:00 - 5:00. 

Also, for :yo..n:-a::nvmiaice, \<.e offer 
facials arrl W:IXllg. 

NEWS 
enough to bubble the paint in those 
areas. It was evident that some-

. one had set fire to the message 
board that was attached to the door. 

It was l:1ter reported that an-
other student had spoken to a Uni-
versity West resident who had seen 
~e fire and said, "I saw the fire on 
her door, but alfl could do was 
laugh," 

Security knocked on the door 
of the person reported ·to have 
made the comment but no one was 
home. 

The resicents stated that they 
had been friends with the person 
they believe set the fire until the 
sorority rush. At that time there 
was a disagreement over an infrac-
tion of rush rules. 

TPD was contacted in relation 
to thls incident. 

Nov. 12 At approximately 

3:30 p.m. security received a call 
about a fight in front of New HaJI. 
When security responded, the 
guard found approximately eight 
males involved in a physical and 
verbal alten;:alion. The guard ap-
proached the group, ordered them· 
to stop and present identification .. 
The group, obviously intoxicated, 
refused to comply and continued 
fighting. · 

Af~r being directe4 to stop a 
second time: one male yelled ob-
scenities at the officer. Ntother 
maJe charged the officer, and the 
officer pinned the attacker to the 
side ·of the security truck. At this 
point the male who had yelled the 
insult grabbed the officer's right 
arm from behind. -The guard then 
threw the first male into the sec-
ond in order to free his arm. 

At this time the security guard 
backed into his vehicle and caJled 
the other officer on duty and con-
tacted TPD. The officer then cau-
tioned the individuals involved 
that he would defend himself if the 
altercation continued. The indi-
viduals began to disperse while 
yelling insults at each other. 

Security questioned the 
crowd to see if anyone knew the 
individuals involved in the inci-
dent. Everyone answered in the 
negative. 

• ·The male. who had shouted 
the insu]t left the scene in a black 
vehicle, with Florida tags and a 
UT parking decal. 

Three TPD cruisers re-
'sponded and began to search for 
the vehicle in question. 

Reports state that the fight 
may have been started over an ob-
scenity mentioned to one of the~-

'IJJeMiutet-S 

volved parties' girlfriends. 
Nov. 13 Around 4:30 a.m. 

security received a caJI from a stu-
dent on the second floor of Univer-
sity West complaining that his 
roommate, and his roommate's 
friend, had taken his prescription 
pills. An altercation broke out 
when the student attempted to re-
trieve his pills. 

The room was searched and 
the pills were discovered outside 
on the window ledge. 1be student 
stated that he did not want his 
roommate• s guest in his room 
again. TPD was summoned and the 
friend was given a trespass warn- . 
ing. 

Nov. 13 At 10:41 a.m. secu-
rity observed a Ford Explorer 
parked adjacent to the McKay Au-
ditorium. An investigation of the 
unregistered vehlcle revealed it had 
previously received four citations, 
and two written warnings stating 
that it could no longer park on c~-
pus. All American Wrecker and 
Storage was called to tow the ve-
hicle. 

• At 12: 10 p.m. a student called 
and identified himself as the owner 
of the truck. He was given the 

• number of the towing company. 
Nov. 13 At around 4: 10 p.m. 

security was summoned to Plant 
Hall where men were reportedly 
selling magazine subscriptions. 
One male was seen at Smiley Hall 
and was asked to please summon 
the rest of his friends. He complied 
and when the other two men in the 
group arrived (TPD was on the 
·scene) the males were photo-
graphed, issued trespass warnings 
and left UT property. 

r r-- _----'!"' ___________ _ 
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ROTC, from page 1 
During this training the team 

members still attended school full-
time, some also working as much 
as 40 hours a 
week. 

UT placed 
t!Jird out of 21 
schools, which 
included Georgia 
Military College, 
University of 
Florida, Florida 
State, University 
of- ·Central 
Florida and the 
University of 
Georgia. 

trolling exam, land navigation, ba-
sic marksmanship and a ten-kilo-
meter road march with 25 pound 

' NEWS 
ROTC instructor. 

• Lindsey said, "I'm extremely 
proud of the work the cadets put 

This year's 
third plaoe finish 
was an improve-
m en t over last 
year's seventh 
place finish. Se-
nior cadet and 

John Pcrci. and Marco Miranda-Contributing Writers 
Ranger Challenger Team working together on a 10k rock march. • 

Ranger Challenge Comman'der 
• Brian Cozine led this year;s team, 
which consisted of: Michael 
Hough, Erik Hambrecht, Brian 
VanHall, Connie 
Walton, Bruce 
P_almatier, Alex 
Gardner, Marco 
Miranda, Michael 
Lockman, John 
Perez al\d Bill 
Schuyler. 

packs. This year the competition 
was even more difficult due to the 

• unfamiliar cold weather. The tem-
perature ranged from the low 50's 

into the competition, These cadets 
demonstrate the leadership, tough-
ness and confidence required to be 
an officer in the United States 

Ranger Chal-
lenge is considered 
the varsity sport of 
ROTC and is a vol-
untary enterprise. 
The competition is 
a mentally and 
physically chal-
lenging three-day 
event designed to 
test the students' 
physic.al fitness, 
military skills, 
mental endurance, 

. John Perez and Marco Miranda-ContributirJg Writers 

Colonel Charles Lee. the 6th RO'FC Brigade Commander; hands 
Cadet Brian Cozine the 3rd place trophy. 

-teamwork and Jeadership. It con-
sists of eight events including the 
-Army physical fitness test (push-
ups, sit-ups, two-mile run), a pa-

to the mid ?O's. 
The coach for the team was 

Captain Greg Lindsey, an Army 
Infantry Ranger Officer and UT 

cats, from page 1-------------
making monkeys with four asses. 

So aJI the cats that you do 
see with one tail are on tht:ir last 
life. All the cats th"at you see with 
no tails are either the walking 
dead or they are from Princeton, 
Ky. where on Halloween night 
boys go around cutting the tails 
off of all the cats that they 
see.*** 

Closer to the fact; faculty 

could 1101 find a home for the 
cats, would bring them to the hu-
mane society. There the cats 
would be fed and taken care of 
for 30 days. But if no home is 
found for them they are put to 
sleep. 

"People used to leave food 
out for the cats all the time," said 
one UT student. However, the 
over-friendly squirrels that are 
.trained to be friendly and then re-
leased onto campus may have 
chased them away. No one re-. 

Army. They will go far as students 
here at the University of Tamp~ 
and as leaders in our Army." 

Compiled by 
AMANDAJAXHEIMBR. 

SG board executive and general 
assembly meeting 

•• Minutes for Nov. 11, 1998 
Officers pm;cnt: Dan Cuneo, Iggy 
Hernandez.Roderick Patten, 

I Amanda Jaxheimer, Jayson 
Caines, Jenna Marotta, Bob 
Kahns, Kevin Buckley, Jesse 
Landis 
Adviaora present: Bob Ruday and 
Richard Piper • 

Plcsident Dan Cuneo had nothing 
to report. 

Vice President 

• 

November 20. 1998 

Prog:t.clllE.A.G.L.E. 
1?.re:ErJts 

·•IIJE.l': 30 Years later" 'Ih.rrsd:ly, 
_Fa:lrt.Ery 4th- Gran:l S3lm 7p.rn. ; 

Pa:lg;:cim6:30p.rn. 

Project E.A.G.L.E. res furrlrl sare 
w:rr.Hil1l interrE.ticrEl. le:.tures fir 
this 1.lfXXIlllll]" Eprirg serrester. rire 
Cblleg2 of Lil:eral Arts arrl scien:es 
will V11Blcare ur graduate, Hoong 
Van-BJi, to the di.scussicn I)3[1e]_. 
Join.;JinJ" him ~11 J:e, Colrnel· Jdn 
Farran (Air Fon:::e Ret. ) arrl cur Oi\I1 
Dr. ·Richard PiI;Er~ ur Hcnors Pro-
gr::auD.i.re::tar:-, in di ro tre ef-
fe:ts of tlE 'lEt: OffEIEi."\e. 

"F.mnCivilian to.9.Jper'-
pcwer: The :&:lropean Uni.co in 

N:rld :Eol i tics" . 
rrhurs:by, February 25 Ibre 'Ire-
. at:re7p.m.; ~6:30p.rn. 

'Il-e El.Irq:e3n lbim vv.ill l:e dim lSS3:I 
later in FebruaryWHl Dr. Richrrd 
"W:litrran, 9:niar LEcb..Iret:' m Int:erra-
, tiaru Pelaticr.s arl DiplOTa:¥ at tre 
U:li~tyof inlm:1:n 
::p:eks m tre tcpic 

Junior Senator BobKahns gave no 
report. 

Sophomore Senator Kevin 
Buckley gave no report. 

Freshmen Senator Jesse Landis 
gave no report. 
The advisors gave no report. 

Old Business: The second read-
ing for the Equestrian Club and 
Team· appropriations was heard, 
discussed and voted on. The team 
was awarded $ I 000.00 to attend 
several competitions . 

New Business: The General 

Academic Affairs Committee -
Kevin Buckley & Travis Milks 
For information on what was dis-
cussed amongst each ~ommittee, 
please see the people listed above. 

Announcements: 
The Registrar's Office will 

not allow any student to register 
without their advisor's signature. 
Students must have all prerequi-
sites and there will be no overrides 
until Nov. 23, 1998. 

There are various Salvation 
Army opportunities, and Adopt an 
Angel Sign-ups will be in Plant 
Hall on Nov.18, 19, & 20, 1998. 
For more information about any of 

the above com-
munity 

• and staff members would take 
the cats, to the vets and get them 
their shots, then ~ring them back 
to campus and release them. At 
the same lime, students were tak-
ing the cats into their dorm 
rooms and when they were 
caught with the cats in their room 
they would have to find another 
home for them or put them back 
outside where they came from. 
Many of the students, if they 

. allyknowsforsure. Wedoknow 
that some of the cats were taken 
to the humane society and others 
were put into good homes by the 
faculty and staff. Commuter stu-
dents gave others a home with 
them, and some of the cats did 
die. 

, Iggy Hernandez 
had nothing to re-
port. 

Student Produc-
tions President 
Roderick Patten 
had nothing to re-
port. 

SG 
FORUM 

service oppor-
tunities, please 
call the 
PEACE office 
at X 3695. 

Zeta. 
Phi Beta will 
be sponsoring a 
toy drive. 
Please keep in 
mind that older 
children's toys 
are needed. 
Toys can be 
new or used. 
There will also 
be an assembly 
for Black His-

s o,c re tar y 
Amanda Ju.he-
imec reported on 
the Organization 
of the Month, and 
she discussed the 
absence po1icy 
for organizations. 

Treasurer Jayson Caines gavC'no 
report. 

Senior Senator JeDna Marotta 
gave no report. 

Assembly split up into three com-
mittees. They are as follows: 
Athletic Committee - Jesse Landis 
& Dan Cuneo 
Sludent Affairs Committee - Bob 
Kalms 

tory Month tryouts on Dec. 4 & 5, 
1998 in the Dance Studio. 
UT Computes attended a confer-
ence last week and brought home 
a first place trophy. 
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Brad Pitt as beautiful death: Meet Joe Black 
By ANGELA E. PRATI 
Staff Writer 

Meet Joe Black they say, but 
who is this mysterious blond. 
played by the one and only Brad 
Pitt? Pitt's eerie yet sensuous sty le 
brings death a touch of life and a 
lesson in love. 

Pitt's character begins as a 
flirtatious man new to town. He 
TY:eets up with the daughter of the 
media tycoon, William· Parrish, 
played by Anthony Hopkin . Su-
san, played by Claire Forlani, ad-
mires Black over a cup of steam-
ing coffee. 

This is a tale of love-at-first-. 
sight with boundaries. Susan and 

her mysterious, sexy blond never 
exchange names or numbers and 
leave each other resisting the con-
stant urge to go back and converse 
even more. 

Lightning has finally struck 
for Susan as Joe Black's soul is up-
lifted as well. The spirit of the 
Grim Reaper settles himself inside 
the body of _the blond, sensuous 
young man. 

_ Pitt's acting in this film is ex-
traordinary as he treats every en-
counter of life as his first. His 
quick-witted style keeps you 
amused as he takes on ·the task of 
eliminating Parrish. His determi-
nation and pathetic actions will 
keep you laughing as well as 

frightened. Hopkins and Pitt 
work incredibly well together, 
constantly arguing and nitpick-
ing a~ life's smallest details. 

The ghcstly music of the 
soundtrack helps add curiosity as 
well as fear. Thomas Newman, 
who also worked oµ The 
Shawshank Redemption and 
Scent of a Woman, composed 
the music. The beautiful melo-
dies of these incredible songs 
sweep the characters off their 
feet and add a warm melodious 
background to the adventures 
taking place on the screen. This 
soundtrack is a score, songs 
without words, and their sym-
phonic melodies take on a life of 

their own, helping to link each scene 
with the next: Each piece of music 
is crafted to it's scene and empha-
sizes the drama. 

The audience is immediately 
swept into each moment and be-
comes a part of the action. Pitt and 
co-star Forlani, hit it off very well 
and seem to have that lover's lock 
as they look deeply into each other's 
eyes. As the movie nears what seems 
to be the end, another stick is thrown 
into the fire and the movie goes on .. 

Although a few scenes drag on 
a bit, I found this movie intriguing 
and one which gives life a twist. The 
story it presents makes one think 
about everyday life and the problems 
that come with.it. B~liefs may be al-

tered as this movie plays with the 
notion that anything is possible. 
Death fonns a new meaning as Pitt ' 
learns about human iite anci at>ou( 
love. Who would have ever 
guessed Death could ever possess 
feelings? This film transposes the 
simplest of things into surprising 
irony. 

I recommend this film to all 
those romantics out there who 
wish to be swept off their feet. And 
for all those Brad Pitt lovers, here's 
another film which wi1l keep your 
eyes glued_ to· the screen. Even 
without interest in the actual plot, 
Brad Pitt with his shirt off will 
keep you interested. 

Trey Parker_ as a Mormon-porno-superhero 
By JOE T. LAWLER 
Staff Writer 

comes upon a beautiful house, 
owned by the local porn producer, 
Maxxx Orbison. After impressing 

Low budgets, no-name actors, the porn king with his martial arts 
bizarre costumes and horrible act- moves, he's talked into starring as 
ing. This. is the stuff from which the porno superhero, Orgazmo, for 
midnight movies are made. Bizarre $20,000, which he sorely needs to 
flops that no one goes to see o(ten be able to marry his girlfriend in 
pick up a big cult following from the Mormon 
the video stores and second run Temple. Oh 
screenings; Orgazmo is that kind yeah, ·Orgazmo 
of movie.' defeats criminals 

Truthfully, nothing I say here with the help of 
will be able to sum up the plot of Choda-Boy, his 
this movie without making me faithful sidekick, 
sound like a madman or pervert. and his orgasm-
The protagonist of this film; played i n d u c i n g 
by Trey Parker, is a Mormon- Orgazmorator. 
pornostar-martial arts expert•su- The movie 
perhero. There, does that-clear becomes the 
things up? I didn't think so. I know highest grossing 
you're wondering: "Why in God's film of all lime, 
name was this rnovie released?" and foe is forced 
I'll tell you why, Trey Parker, toactinasequel, 
writer, director, and star, is half of or his . virgin al 
the dunceish duo that brings us the girlfriend will be 
beloved South Park. violated by the 

Still wondering why? villainous pro-
The film opens in Hollywood, ducer. With the 

where Joe Young, a young Mor- help of Choda- 1 
mon, has been as igned to win Boy, who by the 
converts. After having doors way has created 
slamme<l in hi~ f.ce by everyone a real 
and their foul-moulhcu 111u1hcr, he Or~aL•1 1,r Hor. 

he must save her, and make Hol-
lywood safe for rapping Chinese 
chefs. • 

Stop, my brain hurts. 
Perhaps I'm being a little 

harsh, this is, after an, little more 
than a film sc:hool movie that was 
in production long before South 

Park hit it big. It has its moments, 
but it's nowhere near as funny as 
their TV show. It's sick and sopho-
moric; about half the audience left 
during the showing, leaving about 
three of us left. I guess some people 
can take only so much talk of 
"Double-Anal, Double-Vaginal" 
• before it starts 

to get to them. 
At least stick 
around for the 
credits. The 
film's a virtual 
who's who of 
the porno 
world. Hold 
on, sickos, 
don't get your 
hopes up, the 
film got an 

. NC-17 rating, 
but there's 
little nudity. 

Just because it's about porn, don't 
go expecting a flesh fest. 

'Believe it or not, this is not 
Parker's first time behind the cam-
era. A few years ago, he and his 
partner, Matt Stone, made a little 
film called, Cannibal: The Musi-
cal, which is, yes, a musical com-
edy about the only American ever 
convicted of cannibalism. Having 
now viewed both films, let me say, 
they never would have seen the 
light of day, well perhaps on the 
USA network, without the success 
of South Park. I, along with 265 
million other Americans, didn't 
see the duo• s starring turn in 
BASEketba/1, so I can't comment 
on that. 

Well; if you still want to see 
this movie, chances are you'll have 
to wail. Because of its NC-17 rat-
ing, most theaters wouldn't touch 
it with one of Choda-Boy's ten 

foot dildos. Similarly, 
Blockbuster probably 
won't allow it on the 
shelve either. My ad-
vice: if you really\ ant 
to 8et: this mo ie, seek 
help. Watch some oltl 

outh Park episodes 
in ·te,1<.l. or ju:\ g\1 ;1 c 
,1 cold show1:r. 
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Sex, death and revenge come to Falk Theatre 
ill actors bring· Tis Pity She 1s a Whore to life 

By KELL y MA YSB low unless you are paying close attention. 
Staff Writer ''The cast approaches the dialogue in 

too, which is a rarity." 
'Tis Pity is about love, and 

who you are allowed to be in love 
with. There are obstacles that all 
the different relationships must 
go through to survive. But will 
they survive?. 

Do you like tragedy? blood? despair? 
anguish? misery? Jerry Springer? If so, 
you' II enjoy the new production to which 
the Department of Speech, Theatre and 
Dance is treating us. 'Tis Pity She's a Whore 
opens on Thur:s., Nov. 19 in Falk Theatre, 
and gives us all this and more to look for-
ward to. 

The extraordinary performances by the 
entire cast pull the audience into the dilem-
mas the characters are facing. 

Michael Jackson, who plays Bergetto, 
says, "Expressionism in drama is a wonder-
ful talent to pos~s and appreciate. Roman-
ticism combined with tragedy sets the stage. 
'Tis Pity She's a Whore will capture your 
hearts while your senses are on edge." 

It'll make you laugh. It'll make you cry. 
The play is a tragedy, but there is an ele-
ment of comic relief. Jackson's role kept me 
laughing every time he was on stage. 

'Tis Pity was written by John Ford in 
1633. The play is written in Shakespearian 
style language which makes jt hard to fol-

an easy manner," replied Marlon Torres, 
who plays Poggio. Torres is a fir;st year in-
ternational student in his theatrical debut at 
lIT. Those familiar with Hamlet will see that 
Jackson and Torres together pull off a good 
''Rosencrantz and Guildenstem" team. 

An unexpected surprise was Mark 
Blank stepping into the role of Donado. 
Blank was called into the show only two 
weeks before production. He plays his char-
acter with confidence and skill that takes 
many others months of practice to show. Af-
ter the rehearsal had ended, th.e rest of the 
cast gave Blank an ovation. 

The cast of 'Tis Pity came together like 
a family. After spending so much time to-
gether rehearsing they still got along and 
worked well together. They became each 
other's best friends and confidants, and their 
unity is obvious in their perf onnance. 

Susie Natbony, who plays Philctis, 
comments, "I've been in a lot of shows and 
this is the only cast that has been enjoyable. 
Everyone supports each other. We come in 
and work really hard, but have a good time 

A particularly moving per-
fonnance is given by Jen Estrada, 
playing Annabella, and Damon 
Andrew, playing Giovanni. They 
are down on JJirJr knees admit-
ting their lovlm' each other, but 
their love is forbidden. 

Annabella says, "On my 
knees,/ Brother, even by our 
mother's dust, I charge you/ Do 
not betray me to your mirth or 
hate,/ Love me, or kill me, 
brother." 

The next love scene that 
caught my breath was between 
Hippolita, played by Susan 
Hudmon, and Soranzo, played by 
Carlos Sequeros. Hippolita pours 
her heart out only to be denied 
by Soranzo. Hudmon plays-her 

character from 
her soul, actu-
ally becoming 
the "lusty 
w i d O w - " • Susan W. Hudmon - The Minaret 
Sequeros is not . Jen Estrada (Annabella) and Damon Andrew 
far behind her. (Giovanni) portray the forbidden lovers tom 
Together they apart in 'Tis Pity She's a More. 
compose one . 
of the strongest scenes of 
the play. 

Aside from love and 
relationships, 'Tis Pity 
also addresses trust, be-
trayal and revenge. There 
are five fiBht c:r.ene.,; and 
six on-stage deaths. Also, 
in typical Shakespearian 

. style, one man is banished, 
• one leaves in disgust, one 
is in disguise, one woman 
is burnt at the stake after 
her eyes are gouged (Both 
take place off-stage) and 
one woman leaves for a 
nunnery. Many times I 
found myself leaning for-

21 at 8 p.m. and Nov. 22 at 2 p.m. The per-
formance rons just over two hours and is 
free to lIT students, faculty and staff. So go 
see it. What do you have to lose? Besides, 
no one gets kill~ on :Jerry Springer. 

Susan W. Hudmon - The Minaret 
Estrada struggles with Carlos Sequeros (Soranzo) when he discovers that she has loved 
another man. The pair struggle violently, but Estrada claims she was never hurt: 

. ward in my seat in antici-
pation of.what was going 
to happen next. 

Another scene I found 
especially powerful is 
when Vasques, played by 
Peter Cortelli, finds out 
the affliction in the rela-
tions hip between 
Annabella and Giovanni. 
Cortelli' s emotion and 
distress are vivid and be-
lievable. The power be-
hind his voice makes the 
scene tense and gripping. 

Want to 
.see more? 

Come 
pickup 

your free 
pas·ses to.· 
Celebrity 
in The· 

Minaret 
office. 

The students, director 
and stage crew put a lot 
of •effort into putting the 
play together. The set it-
self, designed by Richard 
Sharkey and built with 
the help of students, is re-
markable, as well as the 
costumes, designed by 
Joe Mcfate. 

This is the first time 
UT is putting on both a 
musical and a play each 
semester, which may 
seem to be stretching the 
department a little th.in, 
but they pull it off. Over 
the past four years, the de-
partment bas increased its 
numbers dramatically. 

'Tis Pity, a production 
that most colleges would 
not attempt, comes across 
brilliantly with color, en-
ergy and Ii fe. Perfor-
mances arc Nov. 19, 2U, 

Susan W. Hudmon - The Minaret 
Susie Natbony (as Philotis) and 
Chad Martin (as Richardetto) share 
a family m?ment. 

Susan W. Hudmon - The Minan:r 
N_atbony (as Philotis) mourns the 
loss of her love Bergetto, played by 
~1:""ael Jacl<.son. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF.TAMPA 

DEPARTMENT OF SPEECH-, THEATRE & DANCE 
PRESENTS 

. . 

'T1s.P1TYSHE'SA WHORE 

I t I I , 

A TRAGEDY OF LOVE, INCEST AND_ DEATH 
BY JOHN _FORD 

NOVEMBER 191·11, 20TH & 21ST AT 8:00.PM 
I • • 

AND 

-NOVEMBER -22ND AT 2-:00 PM 
PERFORMANCES ARE AT THE DAVID FALK THEATRE 

LOCATED AT 428 WEST KENNEDY BOULEVARD 
GENERALADMISStONTICKETSARE $10·.00 

SR. CITIZEN & NON-UT STUDENT TICKETS ARE$ 5.00 
ADMISSION IS FREE TO UT STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF 

WITHID 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALJ~ 253~3333, EXT. 3499 
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'Felicity' ·follows her heart 
By KATE O'HARE nia girl whose parents have her this guy was a mistake, and she has in taped letters she exchanges with 
CoilegePrcssExcbangeffVQuest whole life mapped out, from to moye on ffllm that. There are so herfonnerFrench tutor, Sally. She 

We asked her point blank: 
does Keri Russell mind playing .a 
"brain'' on Fe/icily? The highly 
praised new show, which airs 
Tuesdays at 9 p.m. ET on The WB, 
stars Russell as an emotionally 
confused A student. 

"Geeks rock!" Russell replies, 
"Are you kidding? Geeks are so in 
style now. It can be cool to be 
smart and geeky and.not have 500 
boyfriends and big boobs and 
eyeliner. I love the way she looks. 
We consciously decided on her 
look, no makeup, hair messy, 
pulled back in pon¥tails, big 
sweaters. It's funny that you don't 
see more of that on TV~that's 
how I dress. In this industry, 
people don't want to see girls 
dressed like that. I fight for it all 
the time, and it's great, on this 
show, not having to fight for that. 
It puts a whole different perspec-
tive in your brain, in your whole 
world,'' she says. "Walking on set, 
people actu~ly listen to what you 
say and not just look at you from 
afar. It's really bizarre. It's done 
wonders for me." 

The premise: Russell plays 
Felicity Porter, a sheltered Cali for-

high-school graduation to medi- also comes to lean on 
cal studies at Stanford and be- a motley assortment 
yond. But on graduation day Fe-· of friends: student 
licity finally works up the cour- Resident Adviser 
age to approach Ben Cqvington Noel Crane (Scott 

. (Scott Speedman), the boy she Foley), a gentle soul 
has worshipped from afar for who develops a crush 
four years, and asks him to sign on Felicity; ~ew best 
heryearbook. Whathewritesso pal, Julie Emrick 
moves her that she impulsively (Amy Jo Johnson); 
decides to follow him to a uni- and brash New 
versity in New York City. Yorker Elena Tyler 

Her parents are horrified (Tangi Miller). And 
and withdraw their support. To then there's Ben, 
make things worse, when Felic- who's escaping fam-
ity bumps into ily pressures of his 
Ben again in own. • 
New York, he What message 
can't even re- should Felicity send 
member her· to young women? "I 
name. ·:m~~!II think it's mostly just 

"I love that • about freedom," says 
she's constantly Russell, "the freedom 
making these to make your own 
decisions and choices, whether 
having to deal ·they're right or 
with them. She wrong or crazy or 
doesn't do ev- many other little pieces to this silly, and also living with the con-
erythi ng per- puzzle than )ust that one boy, ~uences. 
fectly, but she , as you'll see in the upcoming "It's really just becoming an 
deals with it, she doesn't freak episodes." individual. That's what our show 
out. (She realizes) that the fact To helphersurvive3,000miles is about, that moment in life when 
that she came to New York for from home, Felicity bares her soul you rejnvent yourself. College is 

obviousl,y one of those times, but 
hopefully you do.that continually 
in life." 

Wil) she join a sorority? 
Russell laughs. "I seriously doubt 
Felicity's the sorority type of girl. 
Oh, my gosh, no. I think the so-
rority girls would want to give Fe-
licity a makeov~r immediately, get 
some tight sweaters." 

While Sarah Michelle Gellar, 
as "Buffy" (which airs just before 
Felicity), manages to look hip in 
tank tops and high-style shoes 
while kicking vampfres around, 
Russell and costume designer 
Linda. Serijan-Fasmer 
(thirtysomething) have. opted for 
something a little more utilitarian, 
a little more real. Felicity is the 
brainchild of co-creators and ex-
ecutive producers J.J. Abrams and 
Matt Reeves, pals since the age of 
13 who made their first mark jn 
feature films. 

Among Reeves' credits is The 
Pallbearer, which he co-wrote and 
directed. Abrams wrote Regarding 
Henry, Forever Young and this 
summer's action hit Armageddon. 
His producing credits include The 
Pallbearer, and he makes his TV 
directorial debut this season with 
Felicity. 
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FUll NAME: Marisa Mack 
SPORT: Women's Basketball 
POSmON: Guard/Forward 
AGE: 21 
MAJOR: Biology 
-CLASS: Senior 
CAREBR ASPIRATIONS: To be ape-

diatrician and play in the WNBA. 
HOME: Sarasota, fla. 
ROLE MODEUMENTOR: Momma 
FAVORITE SONG: "Friend of Mine" by 

Kelly Price. . 
FAVORITE FOOD: Macaroni and 

cheese 
FAVORITE COLOR: Red 

Raf~ - Minaret 

FULL NAME: Miranda Mack 
SPORT: Women's Basketball 

POSmON:Guard 
AGE: 21 

MAJOR: Information Technology 
Management 

CLASS: Senior 
CAREER ASPIRATIONS: I want to 

work for IBM, or work in technical 
support for Walt Di"sney World. 

HOME: Sarasota, Fla. 

SUPERSTITION: Don't split poles and don't walk under ladders. 
WHAT PEOPLE SHOULD KNOW ABOUT 

ROLE MODEIJMENTOR: Momma 
and Cynthia Cooper 

FAVORITE SONG: "Somebody 
Loves You" by Patti LaBelle 
FAVORITE FOOD: Lasagna 

FAVORITE COLOR: Blue 
SUPERSTITION: I really .don't MISSY: I look tough on the outside but I'm a big 

bag of cotton balls inside. 
QUOTE: Life is t_oo short - Keep it real. 
BIGGEST PET PEEVE: Judgmental, ignorant 

people. 
ONE WORD TIIATBESTDESCRIBBS MISSY: 

Sneaky. 
MEMORABLEMOMENTWfl'HMANDY: The 

night that she found out she tore her ACL, that 
'moment was the most devastating moment in 
our lives .. 

BIGGEST DIFFERENCE FROM MANDY: 
Mandy is wild, but I'm much quieter . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
UT ATHLETIC EVENTS 

(Only home games listed) 
Fri., Nov. 20 

Women's Basketball v. Regis College, 7:30 p.m. 

Tues., Nov. 24 
Women's Basketball v. Valdosta State, 7:30 p.m. 

Wed., Nov. 25 
Men's Basketball v. West Florida, 7:30 p.m. 

• have any superstitions. 
WHAT PEOPLE SHOULD KNOW ABOU't 

MANDY: I'm a very unique individual~ 
QUOTE: Life is too short, and if given the op-

portunity to love, go for it. 
BIGGEST PET PEEVE: Selfish people. 

ONE WORD 'I'HAT BEST DESCRIBES 
·MANDY: Crazy. 

MEMORABLE MOMENT WITH MISSY: The 
night I tore my ACL. 

BIGGEST DIFFERENCE FROM MISSY: I'm 
• patient and Missy is definitely NOT! 

The Min.Bret is looking 
for students· interested m· s~rts 

writing arid photograph}'. 

• • Sat.,Nov.28 
For lllore infor1nation call 

Susan at 253-3333 : Men's Basketball v. Puerto Rico, 7:30 p.m. • 
• • 
: . Mon., Nov. 30 : 
: Men's Basketball v. Otterbein CQllege, 7:30 p.m. : ~3636. ................ •.• ................. . 

Fall 1998 A.ctivities Illtramurals and Recreation. 
INTRAMURALS ROSTERS DUE PLAY BEGINS 
Men's & Women's Mon., 12n Sat., 12/12 For more 

3 on 3 Hoops information 
contact 

/ Tom Snyder RF.CREATION EVENTDA'Im 
Coordinator of 

Canoeing Trip • TBA Intramurals 
In-Line Skating Demo .TBA 253-6240 

·Ext.3644 

' . . . .. t • I,• 

-1.. 
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Women's lightweight four ends season with gold 
By JULIE K. TREMMEL 
Staff Writer 

Last weekend the UT varsity 
men's and women's rowing teams 
finished their season on the road. 
The team traveled ten hours to 
Augusta, Ga. to compete in the 
"Head of the South Regatta." 

The UT women's lightweight 
four: won their first gold medal of 
the season. Seniors Carolyn Bertke 

. and Julie Tremmel, the team's only 
four year veterans, were part of the 
crew. Junior Janice Kerns, sopho-
more Jolette Henning and cox-
swain Shauna Hagan were also 
part of the winning crew. • 

The lightweights showed im-
provement over the course of the 
ta11 season as they took a silver at 
the "Head of the Indian River Re-
gatta" in Miami in late October and 
finished fifth in a heavyweight 
event at the "Head of the Tennes-
see Regatta" two weeks earlier. 

Coming home with a fifth 
place finish this weekend was the 

men's varsity lightweight four- • later won a silver at the "Head of 
man-boat. Included in this combi- the 'Hooch"·in Atlanta. rowing the 
nation were Mike Roach, Tom famous Chattahootchie River 
Glass, Tim Lix, Paul Trusik and where many 0\ ynpic events were 
coxswain Allison Ostroy. held. But the pair wasn't finished 

• The Augusta race course lies yet. They too~ another first place 
on the border of South Carolina finish the next day at "The Chase 
and Georgia. The half of the river Regatta" in Atlanta, bringing home 
where the races rowed was actu- the gold. 
ally in South Carolina, and as soon The women's heavyweight 
as you crossed over it you were four began their season with a sil-
back in Georgia again. ver in Miami. Senior Trisha Corbin 

"Not many people can say that and sophomores Niklti Kauffman, 
they have rowed all the way from Andi Bodenberg, Jen Beall and 
one state to another," Glass said. coxswain Shauna Hagan make, up 
"I think it's cool that we can say the heavyweight boat. The crew 
we've done that." finished ninth in Tennessee and 

The men's lightweight boat fifth in Augusta. 
had a respectable season as well, The men's heavyweight four 
finishing sixth in Tennessee and was unable to travel to Augusta 
taking a silver in Miami. with the rest of the varsity team. 

Seniors Mike Palso and Steve Palso, Anson, Chris Murrie, Sean 
Anson proved to be the flicker of Manning and coxswain Bill 
the UT crew flame just waiting to Schaudt finished with a bronze in 
be fueled. After practicing for only Miami and came in fourth in Ten-
one month, Palso and Anson took nessee. 
a gold medal in their heavyweight It was a successful fall season 
pair in Tennessee and one week for the Spartan rowers. Over the 

course of three races, 
ten UT crews won 
medals, three of which 
were gold. Now they 
are working towards 
an exciting spring. 

"We'll have a 
strong team retumipg 
in the spring for the 
sprint races," Coach 

. Bill Dunlap said. 'The 
shorter races are a lot 
more exciting. We'll 
get a feel for who's 
fast and who's not af-

. ter the first sprint 
race." 

Julie K. Tremmel - The Minaret 
Men's crew finished the season with a good showing for the men's 
lightweight four. The inen•s· heavyweight four also had a good seaon, 
but were unable to compete last weekend. 

SION II WOMEN'S 

VOLLEYBAL 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
December 4-6 
Kissimmee Civic Center• Kissimmee, Florida 
Central Florida· Sports Authority & Sunshine State Conference 
For tickets,. call 407 /648-4900, ext. 23 
www.ncaachampionships.com 

Julie K. Tremmel - The Minaret 

The Women's Lightweight Four ended their fall season with 
a gold medal. 

Julie K. Tre"mmel - The Minll.I"Ct 
The Women's Heavyweight Four began their season with a 
silver in Miami and finished ninth· in Augusta. 

Official NCAA@ 
Corporate Partners 

*American Express• 
*Champion International* 

*Compaq* 
•General Motors* 

*Gillette* 
*GTE* 

*Hershey* 
*KFC/Pizza Hutf'Faco Bell* 

*Marriott* 
*Nabisco* 

*Ocean Spray* 
*Pepsi* 

*Phoenix Home Life 
Mutual Insurance Co ... 

*RCA* 
*Rawlings* 

*Sears* 

NCAA Yes Program * Saturday, December 5, I 998 
I 2:30pm to 4: I Opm 

* Kissimmee Civic Center, 
Kissimmee, Florida 

* Free Youth Clinic 

' . * Boys and girls ages 10 to 18 

* You must preregister before 
November 30 

* Parent session on youth 
sports issues 

* Fo( more information contact 
. Central Florida Sports 

Authority at 
(407J648-4900 ext.23 
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Welcome To Affordable Wireless 101. 
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QCP-1920 
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job verp ve7 
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$~SIN STANT 
AIRTIME 
CREDIT 

We'll make it simple: Anytime MinUles-that are priced to use. Anytime Minute~-that travel with you to any 

Primeeo- digital service area. Anytime MinutCS-that include free long distance when you call to anywhere in Florida. . -
Free Voice Mail and free Caller ID. Vinually crystal-dear calling. And now; (or a limited time, 100% digital 
wireless phones £or as low as $99. And, i( you activate now; you 'II get a $25 ainime credit. How's that for simple? 
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.QPR1MEC0· 
PIERSON AL COMMUNICATIONS 

w w w. p rt m e c o . c o m-

Bringing You 
Networks 

Lucent Technologies" 

.._,\i_ o' 
PrimeCo Stores 

Tampa 
Fairway Plaza Srn,uh 

10424 N. Dale Mabry Hwy.-
81 }-265-4622 

. . 
University Store 

1821 E. Fowler Ave. 
813-978-8774 

Brandon 
225 Brandon Town Center Plaza 

813-643-3507 

Clearwater 
Cabaret Center 

25704 U.S. Hwy.19 N 
813-725-7460 

St. PetersbUTg 
Cemer Field St. Kiosk 

Tropicana Field 
813-898-1212 

Sarasota 
4215 S. Tamiami Trail 

941-927-8546 

DeSoco Square M~LI Kiosk 
(Dillard's entrance) 

ukeland 
LakeJand Square Mall Kiosk 

(near l'ood Coun) 
941-859-2843 

Store Hours 
Monday-Friday 9108 

SatUrday 10 to 6 
Sunday (Brandon only) 

noon 105 

Tropicana Field Kiosk open 
all game hours. 

DeSoto and Lakeland Square 
Mall Kiosks open 

during regular mall hours. 

Corporate Sales 
Toll-free l-888-'346-4800 

s2, Jnn.nt •lr11me Cl"ftllt ls ,1vaH1ble for a UmJted Uml' only and tt"Qulrc; 1hc 1>1.1rdwsi-,1nd Kllv•Uon of• nirw Prime-Co phoM. Cha'1ttror lon,g dbl4nfe, ,1dditlonal mlnu1(!'.'S., toaml11~ taxes ~nd r~ ,1ppty. lndudrd minutC"S valld in Prtn.it<o 
dll,ltal se'l'Vlcc ~tt•s only. Unuied minutes. do not roll ovtt lo rwxt month. Air'lflrnr u.),llgc roundNf up to thir-nc-xt rull minute-. All ~alls to any Florid.ii ttlqt'honc numbu r~ any Pthttt-Co di1ll.al 5en1i<'c o,~il in Florid~ In- 1011-fll'ft. Some cond•tlons -'PP~-

"1998 Primt.-CC, Ptrson.11 C.Ommunka1k1ns. L.P. Prtm~ Js• p.irtl'IC'rshlp of AirTouch Communlc-111.lom. Inc .. .and Bdl Atlantic Corpor11lon. TAMlOlJ, L2 

'THE SAU:NDERS WRITING CENT·ER . . 
PLANT HALL 323 

MON. 10-8 
TUES. 10-6 

WED. 9-2; 4-8 
THURS. 10-2 

FRI.·10-1 
. ·.·.· .... ' .. 
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ROOMMATE 
.• 

Female to share with same. 2 
Bed/1 Bath Apt. with 

cathedral ceiling and tile 
floors. Washer & dryer_. 

$250 a month + half electric, 
phone, cable. No p~ts please, 

and if a smoker - outdoors. 
Located off Ganqy .· Call · 
Sherri (813) 579-0009. 

Female in search of female 
roommate to share large ( 4 
· Bed/ 2 Bath) house in the 
c~untry, 40 minute· drive to 
• campus. Must like dogs~ 
Smoking not permitted in 

the house. 
Please call Karen at. 

884-3976. 

HELP WANTED 

Child Care 

PART-TIME JOB 
Tutor two children, 

help with ·homework and 
extracurricular activities. 

Two days a week. Must have 
a car. Call 884-3973~ 

PART-TIMECIIlLD CARE 
South Tampa Mom needs 

help during the day with two -
young boys 3 to 8 hours per 

week. Flexible schedule. Call 
Katherine @ 258-6485. 

Fitness 

·Aerobics Instructor Needed .to 
teach classes. Mon. thru Fri. 
. @. $15-$20 per class. 

Future opportunities• abound~ 
Rocky I-\ =nt Area. 

Call Tim at (813) 254-2639 

Massage Therapist (Lie.) 
Rocky Point Area - Mon. thru 

Sat. Great percentage split. 
Call Tim at · 

(8.13) 254-2639. 

I •• I, ••••••• '.,''.' •• ' .. •, '. 

HELP WANTED 

• Food Services 

Servem,Cooks,Cafereri~ 
Dishwashem, Bussers. 

Flexible Hours, • 
convenient locations:· 

F/f, P/f, Temp . 
Hospitality Staff 

289-9444 

Other 

Downtown Tampa law firm 
has immediate need for a . 
full-time, dependable and 
mature person. Must have 
reliable transportation. Job 

• duties include errands and 
mail room duties. 

• Competitive compensation 
and benefits. · 

Please call Naomi Nguyen at 
(813) 223-5505 to set up an 

· • appointment. 

Management Consulting 
Firm in rieed of role-players 
and raters to participate in 
and score work situation 

simulations with high-level 
managers. Position is part-
time with excellent pay and 

flexible hours. 
Call (813) 354-9001. 

$400 weekly 
Process mail from home, 

working for local businesses, 
. your hours. 
Call 24 hrs 1--813-273-8981 

Advertising reps. and 
manager needed for Spring 

1999. Ad representati~es and 
manager may receive 

commission. Fl~xible hours. 
Must be a UT stude_nt. 

• Please call Susan@ 253-
3333 Ext. 3636. 

r ~, 
EXTRA INCOME FOR '98 
Earn $500 - $1000 weekly stuffing 
enve,lopes. For details - RUSH $1.00· 
with SASE to: GROUP FIVE 

6547 N. Academy Blvd., Dept N 
Colorado Spr!ngs, CO 80918 
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e\herttstns Eaks 

$6 per column inch 
1/8 page: $40 1/ 4 page: $75 

1/2 page: $140 1'u(( _page; $270 
Cfass~tas: $6 for 15 woras or an9part thereof 

$15 for 6usiness car~ 

OfjlcePfione 
ContactSuscan at'uOmon (•tor) 

813-253-3333 ext. 3636 
lfax)813-258--7254 

crnalf -·mieXinard@ao(com 

, 1mt'1998 Nftcatlon remaining 
12/4 • 

s,,tns 1999 Nftcqttons 
(s~tocfiangt) 

- 1/29 

- 2/5 

2/12 

2/19 

2/26 

3/5 

3/26 

4/2 

4/9 

4/16 

4/23 

Dtslgn/ Composltlon.J'et: $15 per aa. 
c<1mera re<1<'9 aas t~at incfuae fiaiftones 

also wlff 6e cfiar9ea a $10 fee. 

rimaftne:Yria~ 69 5 _p.m .. one weefcprior 
to pu66cation. C(assifieas must 6e 

• su6mittea in writing. 
ffiie aeaafine forthe 12/ 4 issue is 11/24 69 

7p.m. 
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GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD. 
Your Uncle Sam. Every year Army fees. They even pay a flat rate for text-

ROTC awards scholarships to hundreds books and supplies. You can also receive 
of talented students. If you qualify, ADUSH an allowance of up to $1500 each 
these merit-based scholarships can LE IP school year the scholarship is in 
help you pay tuition and educational ...... effect. Find out today if you quality. 

ARMYROTC . 
THE SMARTEST COWGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 

For details, visit the ROTC Building, 
401 West Kennedy Blvd., 

or call 258-7200 (UT ext. 3044). 

. . . . . . ' . 
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Accept NO Im~ions .. :We Started the_Jammin' in 1987 

ae 
• LOWFSJ' cost of living in the Caribbean • Daily FUN Acl'ivilies 

NO ID age al /be Club Doors • Rasla~ Run the Party 

ETTRAVEL INTERNATIONAL 
800 WEST KENNEDY BLVD 

FREE 258-•1234 IHFO 

'Tis Pity She's a What?_ 
Come§ee the Fall production of 

"'Tis Pity She's a Whore." 
Free to UT students,-
• faculty, and staff. 

Help eliminate 
homophobia 

Please complete this survey 
to educate lbe Spartan Gay 
Alliance as to your needs and 
suggestions for decreasing 
homophobia. Return t;he. 1 

survey to box #19 or call the , 
confidential hotline @ 253-
6213 Box #120341. 
Have you heard of The Spartan Gay 
Alliance? ____ _-_____________ _ 

H so, do you believe there is a need for 
The Spartan Gay Alliance? Why or why not? _________ · ___________ _ 

Should gay people be encouraged !O ' 
"come out" on campus? Why or why not? ________________________ _ 

Is ., there harm in verbal gay 
b a s h i .n g ? ______________ _ 

What is your personal opinion or 
f eclings regarding homosexuality? 

Would you like to be on our mailing 
list? __________ _ 

Would you attend meetings to educate 
yourseH· and the community? _______ _ 

Name and box number (optional) 

ON.YOUR WAY HOME, DROP BY OUR PART OF THE WORLD. 
' 

H you live in Ce_mral Florida and are coming 
home for rhe ~nksgiving_ break. why nor 

drop by rhe Waif Disney Casring Cenrer ro 
line up a job for rhe holidays? We're offering 
great pay, flexible hours and rhe opponuniry 

to receive excellenr benefits like free 
Park admission, discounts on, Disney 

merchandise and much more. 

lusr call rhe Disney fobline ar 1,07-828-1000 

and press one. Or, srop by rhe Wah Disney . 
World Casting Center. Take I-~ 10 exir 26B and 

follow the signs. Eirher way. you'll Discover 
a World of Opportuniries ar Disney. 

Dilcxlwl" &Vtbrti olOpponunlnes.i~ . 
Walk-ms welcome: Mon-S.lr sranlng ar 8am 

lobline Hours: Mon-Fri, 8am-8pm: Sar-Sun. 8am-4;:3opm 

Discover a World of Opportunities at Disney. , 

• • • • I 
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Are you 
thinking about 
going to Law 

School, 
Graduate 
School, or 

studying for 
MBA? 

Are you 
interested in 
getting the 

most up-to-date 
information 

about the law 
and courts 

(American and 
International)? 

Would you like 
a very : 

marketable 
credential for 
getting a job 

with 
government 

agencies, 
corporations, 

law firms and a 
variety of 

other 
employers? 

Checkout 
UT'snewlaw 

& Justice 
Minor! 

It's one of the 
;, • few programs 

in the nation to • 
give students 

the unique 
oppornmity to 

complete a 
substantive 

course of law 
study at 

undergraduate. 
level. The law 
impacts every 

aspect of 
political, 

economic and 
social life in 

America. Let it 
impact your 

I career future! 

Get more 
information 

from the law 
arid Justice 
Program, or 

ask Prof .. Victor 
Williams in PH 

443. And 
reference '98 

(blue) ur 
Catalogue pg. 

93-94, 104. 
,, 
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